
Quixy announces Snap2App Feature for its
Platform Users

HYDERABAD, TELANGANA, INDIA, May

11, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Hyderabad, India, April 21, 2022 –

Quixy, one of the leading cloud-based

no-code business process automation

and application development platform

has introduced the Snap2App Feature

that will allow users to convert any

paper-based forms, digital forms, or snaps taken from a whiteboard or even from a simple

napkin sketch into fully functional apps with just a few clicks. 

Businesses today spend millions of dollars every year trying to capture data manually with

paper. As per a study, companies spend more than $120 billion a year on printed forms in the

U.S. alone, most of which outdate themselves within three months’ time.  

With the Quixy Snap2App feature, users no longer have to spend their valuable time capturing

data on paper forms and then entering it manually into IT systems. They can just take a snap of

the form, upload it into Quixy and instantly convert it into a fully functional application in just a

few seconds. They can even add workflow steps required to process the digital form or integrate

with other apps, all without writing a single line of code. 

The Snap2App feature is now available for all Quixy users without any additional cost. To learn

more about the Snap2App feature and see a quick video, check out Quixy’s latest blog.

“Emerging technologies drastically reduce the friction for companies with adopting Citizen

Development with No-Code solutions while improving CX,” said Sidhartha Pooboni, Product

Manager – Emerging Tech, Quixy. “At Quixy, we are relentlessly building tools that have the

potential to transform companies and help them realise value from Day 1”. 

Quixy had previously announced the inclusion of offline functionality in its Mobile Apps. This

functionality enables users to run applications without relying on internet connectivity, assuring

uninterrupted service. 

Quixy distinguishes itself from the competition by offering an ‘Advanced’ No-Code Platform,

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://quixy.com/
https://quixy.com/blog/build-and-deploy-apps-in-snap-with-quixy-snap2app/
https://quixy.com/blog/build-and-deploy-apps-in-snap-with-quixy-snap2app/


enabling business customers to create complex and comprehensive enterprise-grade apps

without writing any code. Quixy, founded in 2019, now serves clients globally in over fifteen

business verticals, each with its own set of needs and use cases. 

Earlier this year, Quixy was ranked amongst the Top 100 Fastest-Growing Products for the year

2022 by G2. Furthermore, Quixy has also been named in Forrester’s Now Tech Report and

Gartner’s Voice of Customer Report for General-Purpose Low-Code Development Platform.

Quixy is also  PMI’s only Gold Tier Partner from India for their Citizen Development Partner

Program. 

For more information about Quixy and how Quixy is enabling digital transformation for its

customers, please visit quixy.com. 

Connect with Quixy.

Follow us on Twitter https://twitter.com/quixyofficial

Connect with us on Linkedin https://www.linkedin.com/company/quixyofficial/

For press inquiries, write to us at pr@quixy.com

For everything else, contact us at https://quixy.com/contact

379A Ground Floor, Plot, 8-2-293/82/A/379 &, No 379, Road Number 10, Jubilee Hills

About Quixy

Quixy is a cloud-based no-code application development platform that allows business users

with no coding skills to automate workflows & processes, and build enterprise-grade

applications, using simple drag and drop design, ten times faster compared to the traditional

approach. Quixy provides dozens of pre-built solutions for various use cases such as CRM,

Project Management, HRMS, Travel and Expense Management, Service Request and Incident

Management, and much more.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/571975761

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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